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I would like to loin Professor Kamba in formally weleoming evely-
one, Council memberi and observers, to the United Nations University.
I wish to express, oD behalf of all my colleagues, as especially w&rm

welcome to thbse who are just beginning their terms as Couneil members

and who are joining us for the first time.

I would also like to bid a very speeial weleome to the Direc'
tor-General of UNESCO. It is a pleaiure and a privilege-lo have him

nere with us for this 27t]n sessiori of the UNU Couneil. Those of you
who are familiar with the history of the UNU know that Mr. MrBow

played a seminal role in the creation of this university.

This twenty-seventh Council session is a special one for three
reasons. I hav6 already mentioned two of them: the presence of our
eleven new Council members and the presence of the Director-Genera1.
The third reason is that we are publicly eelebrating the t0th
anniversary of the United Nations University Prog?amme. There are

many mileJtones one eould choose to celebrate 
' in the - proeess of the

UNUts creation. As most of you know, the Charter of the University
was adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in Deeember,
19?3. The hea&quarters was established in Tokyo in June, 19?5' But
the programme, riaturally, took a little time to organize,.-so Ie feel that
ii i"'-apfiropriaie to eelelrate in 1986 the completion of the first decade

of work at the UN UniversitY.

As the experieneed members of the Couneil know, the usual maior

task of tfre mid-year Council session used to be the _Preparation of the
Annual Report o? tn" Council. However, w€ now follow the calendar
y"* for oirr reforting to ECOSOC, the General Assembly and UNESCO'

so the Annual'Repoit will be prepared in December. Furthermore'
sinee we now ptLtir" a biennial 

-(ralher than a yearly) prograPyu -"t'g
Uudget, this 

"L"sion 
does not have to diseuss a programmg and budget

document. Thu;, our agenda is rather free of- substantive items for
aetion.

The relative blankness of our business agenda might have been

cause for teaium; frowever, it also provides an opportunity' We will
tt""" ample time at this session for what I eonsider to be a most

importanf matter: reflection on the future direction of this University'
et tn" end of the current biennium, w€ will come to the end of the

feriod eovered by ih" first Med,ium-Term Perspective (MTP) of the
UNU. The second Medium-Term Perspeetive witt eover the p-eriod

1g88-1gg3. At it" t*"nty-sixth Council session, last Deeember, I was

f
I
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instructed by the couneil to begin planning for the second MTP. I
initi"t"a the planning proeess wittr a series of meetings this sP1ng.
The Japanese- Scientifid Advisory Panel Tet in March. We heid an

Annua} Planning meeting in a,prit, and -there was a meeting- of the
Rectorrs Advisoiy Commiltee in May. Thig Council session is the next
step in this maj& effort to articulite tfre ideas that will form the basis
of 'the seeond MTP. I have prepared a paper to heip get our
discussion started, and I believ6 ytu have ieceived that paper_ this
morning. I hope inrt fo" all your fLtique and jet lag you will find time

io go ihrough-it. I would like to emphasize even before you read it
that it is not a consensus document. Ii is very much a presentation of
;;-p;;;rrur ,"n"ctions. As you see from the agenda, -we-trave 

allotted
r "*f,oi" auy for a brainstormlng session on- the second MTP and I am

"""V much looking forward to a rich and stimulating discussion on

Wednesday.

As suggested by the Council at the twenty-sixth session, the work
schedule ji tni" meeting has been organized to aehieve greater

"in"i"t"y. 
For this reasJn, follo-nring my gral repoJl, most other items

on the igenAa for today are inform-ation items. - This means that for
eaeh of tiose items there will be no oral introduction.

As is usual in my oral report to the Council, I would like to -spe1d
several minutes brinling you up to date on developments within the
University sinee our iasl iouncif meeting. I will first refer to several
administrative and institutional matters, and then discuss programme

aetivities.

In May, I appeared before the Programme and External Relations
Commission" of th6'UNESCO Exeeutive Bo--ard to present-- the Report- of
th" council for 1985. I also took the opportunity afforded by tha!
o"".rio" to- spear< to the Commission about- the institutional identity of
the UNU. A6 the text of the deeision of the Executive Board indicates,
the report was very well reeeived.

There have been several staff changes since our last Council
meeting. Dr. Nevin Scrimshaw completed- liis temporary assignment--as
Director of the Development Studiei Division on 31 May, 1986' The

[*itio" of Viee-Rector 
-ot tttat division has been vacant for well over a

year now, and we have been extremely fortunate that Dr' Scrimshaw

was able ana wiUing to disrupt his heavy schedule of eommitments to fill
what could nave be"en a cripfUng gap in our senior management' As an

additional stopgap measure, 
-n" -his -now agfeed to serve for few more

months as Seriior Adviser to the Reetor with responsibility t-qf th9
Development studies Division, but working primarily from his office at

M.I.T.

Dr. Fred Schindeler has been appointed Director of Dissemination,
with b-road ,".po""iUi[ties for mairigement of the information and

dissemination aetivities of the UNU. M'r. Amadio A. Arboleda, who is
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well known to you as Couneil Affairs Officer, has been appointed Chief
of Academie Publication Serviees to replaee Mr. Shigeo Minowa, who
retired in February. Mr. Arboleda will eontinue to carry out the duties
of the Couneil efiairs Officer until a new Seeretary of the Council is
appointed.

Dr. Jose V. Abueva has returned to Tokyo from our New York
Liaison Office, and takes up the duties of Direetor of Planning and
Evaluation Serviees from todaY.

Mr. Noboru Noguchi was appointed Senior Liaison Offrcer for Japan
in May. He is working with our Standing Committee on the Research
and Training Centre in Japan and the Permanent Headquarters
Building. H; wilI assist the senior staff of the University in achieving
closer ielations with the Japanese academie and seientific communities
and with the Japanese Govelnment ministries, partieularly with regard
to the headquarters building and additional project funding.

Dr. Abratram Besrat joined the University at the beginning of
January, 1g86, as Training and Fellowships Offieer in the Universityrs
new training unit.

Mr. Douglas l\{anson, the Direetor of Administration, is planning to
retire from active serviee with the University this autumn. Mr. Manson
has been with the University for eight years, and he will be sorely
missed.

Let me now turn to the programme aetivities of the last several
months. Shortness of time allows , me only to mention some of the high-
lights of the period, although, responding to questions- of various new
C6uncil members, this will take a little longer than usual. I wil1 present
these highlights in rough chronologleal order.

In October, 1985, a panel of lawyers and scientists from Latin
America, North America, Asia and Europe, met in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, to advise the UNU on a researeh projeet on common patrimony
snd intergenerational equity. The discuision focused on theoretieal
aspeets oT internationai liw related to the management of global
coi,mons, and on strategies for meeting obligations that the present
generation has toward future generations. J-he pq3e1 also reviewed the
frrogr"". of research on sevEral case studies -of the management -of'sete-eteA nglobal eommonstt. The principles of intergene.rational egui_tV

covered in- tfre project deal with tonservation of the diversity of th9
worldts resoure6 base, eonservation of the quality of eultural and
natural resourees, and the right of equal aceess to the benefrts of this
legacy.

The Latin Ameriean network of the project on Regional Peaee and
Seeurity held an international seminar, 

- also in Rio de Janeiro, in
November. A series of studies on the role of the state in the security
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of Latin Ameriea were presented. The research of the Latin American
network has focused on the links between democracy, development and
peaee. The impact of the Latin Ameriean economie erisis arising frgm
ixternal debt, the constraints on political alternatives due to the
influence of the two superpowers, and the extent of militarization in
Latin America were analYzed.

Seholars from universities and research institutes in eight socialist
countries in Europe met at a UNU workshop on security issues, in
Budapest, Hungary, in November. The diseussions reflected an East
Eurofean persfeciive on the theoretical and praet-ical-.problems of
econ6mic, iolitical and military seeurity. Confidenee-building measures
in internafional relations, and the eeonomic relations of the European
socialist states with the developing countries and the capitalist or
market eeonomies were also on the afenda. The workshop set prioritres
and made reeommendations for iesearch co-operation lvithin the
framework of the UNU proiect on Regional Peace and Security.

The second workshop of the UNU project on Eeonomic Development
Models for Resource-Rich Developing Countries was held in Bangkok,
Thailand in Deeember. The seven case studies reviewed dealt with the
management of natural resourees booms and their impaet on the
econdmy. The studies wiII help to identify the general constraints on
the eeonomie development of resource-rich eountries as well as

politically viable strategies to enable resource-ri'ch countries to manage
Loth rapiO growth and improved distribution of income-

The UNU organized a seminar in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, P
December, in collaboration with Environment and Development Aetion in
the Third World (ENDA). The sribjeet was policies and programmes to
improve the aeeess of disadvantaged residents of Third World cities to
U.r!i" supplies of food and energy". Linkages between food and energJr
problemj in urban areas of certain developing countries were analyzed
by researehers involved in the Food-Energy Nexus progTamme.

The University held a consultative meeting in ,Nairobi, Kenya, 
- 
in

January, to review- plans for the proposed Advaneed Seminar on Global
problerirs. Fifteen 'African schol6.rs- and policy-makers, mainly from
universities, United Nations agencies and regional organizations,
participated. The first phase of tfris proigct will be a regional seminar,
intena6a to provide a folum for young African scholars, professionals,
policy-makeri, entrepreneurs, and administrators to study and discuss
et"i"-an problems and tfreir interlinkages with external factors.

In January, at the request of a number of Afriean Member States
of the Lom6 Ctnvention, tlie Commission of the European Communities
approved the allocation of approximat_ely- $1.4 miltion for implemeltation
o?'th" Regional Food and Nritdtion Prbjeet in Africa. The_, p-rojeet. is

lointly org"anized by the UNU and the Association of African Universities
teeU> . - The total budget request, of whieh this is the first
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installment, is US$? million. Under the requirements of the Lom6
Convention, the AAU will administer the funds. The project wiII
undertake a progTamme of research and development, advanced
training, and -dislemination to help strengthen the seientifrc and
teehnoiogical capabilities of Afriean institutions in the area of food and
nutrition.

The Afriean Regional Perspectives project, involving 250 research-
ers from 35 nations, moved toward completion with a series of
workshops in Senegal, Tanzania and Tunisia. The results of studies on
the crisis of Afriean agriculture, industrial strategies in Africa, and
Arab-African relations, among others, are being readied for publieation.

The Advisory Committee for the projeet on Poverty and We_Ifare

Resource Allocatibn held a planning meeting in Guatemala City,
Guatemala, in Februar5r. The Committee eontinued the forward planning
for the projeet and discussed reports of researeh on social support
systems 1n 

-Japan and the Republic of Korea. It a-lso produeed
mittrodological guidelines to be used for eomparative researeh in several
country sludiei. A worldwide solicitation for research proposals has
eticited a strong colleetion of proposals, which are now being screened
by the Aeademit Advisory Committee. Preliminary findings concerning
social support systems for the aged in the selected countries are
expeeted 

- to be presented to a mid-eourse meeting of the projeet
researchers in Deeember, 1986.

Researehers of the Food-Energy Nexus (FEN) prog?amme explored
the relationship between food and energy production at the progTammets
seeond international symposium in" New Delhi, India, in February. The-
meeting was jointly - sponsored- by UNESCO, the Department of
Non-Conventional Energy Sources of the Government of India, and the
Indian Institute of Management in Ahmedabad. The symposium
evaluated food and energy production systems under diverse -ecological
conditions in order to evolve eriteria for the development of systems
that are not only economieally effreient, but also eeologically sound.
The programme his published 14 papers in.its publications series.

A review of the traditions of non-violence within Islam brought
together religious scholars and academic researehers from nine countries
at a UNU seriinar held in Bali, Indonesia, in February. The Indonesian
Minister of Religious Affairs, Mr. Munawir Sjadza1i, opened the seminar,
and several g-overnment officials and military officers attended as

observers. T-he seminar considered ways in which non-violenee is
praetieed in Muslim societies, a,s well as the seriptural and 

-1e991
iupports for non-violence in the Islamic tradition. The suecess of this
seirinar has begun to stimulate similar studies in other religions.

The developing environmental crisis in the Himalaya!:q?ng9s
region was the -suijeet of a conference organized by- the UNU ' in
col--laboration with the International Mountain Soeiety and the East-West



Center. It was held in the Mohonk Mountain Preserve, New York
(United States), in April. Scholars from mountain researeh eentres
iro, around the world met with administrators and local praetitioners
eoneerned with mountain development and conservation in Bhutan,
China, India, Nepal, and Pakistan. The eonference was chaired by
Maurice Strong, dxecutive Co-ordinator of the United Nations Offree for
Emergency Oferations in Africa. Among the participants were print

"rrA 
fi*o"ae.sf journe'lists, who not only covered the eonference but also

partlcipatea in discussions on the role of the media in raising public
awareness of the problems that threaten the Himalayan region before the
problems reach th-e proportions of a major world disaster

A UNU meetirig on peace and security in Oeeania was held in
Auckland, New Zeaiand, lt April, aimed at formulating a researeh
ajenAa for the region. The meEting was organized in co-op,eration with
tfre pacifrc Rese#ch and Information Network and the New Zealand
Foundation for Peaee Studies, and was opened by Mr. Russel Marshall'
New Zealand Minister for Education. Major researeh topics wele
identified and reeommendations were made on how the UNU eould help
strengthen peace research in Oeeania.

At the UNU World Institute for Development Economics Researeh
(WIDER), over a hundred papers on the three maigl themes of the
research programme have been-eommissioned, and the first four working
papers have been Published

In March, at the request of the UN Director-General for
Development and Eeonomie C6-operation, WIDER hosted a meeting of
offieiali from member states and organizations of the UN system to
review a number of issues affeetirrg the eoherence, responsiveness and
effeetiveness of the UN systemts development-related activities. Such
poliey issues will be the iubiect qf_g_ieport to be submitted by the
bireetor-Genera] Iater this year to ECOSOC and the General Assembly.

An informal meeting of high-leve1 officials and aeademics from a

key grouping of middle-iizea ec5nomies of the North and South was also

neia lt wipgR in Mareh to review eurrent issues in international finance
and trade. It explored the potential for a more effective role for the
middle-sized econolmies in improved governance of the world eeonomy.
in" *""iing iaentiiiea priority areal for urgent, . 

detailed studies and
expressea Itre hope thai any tommunity _of interest that evolved among

tha middle po*e* would pirsuade the larger powers of the North to
join in a eonsensus for aetion.
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In April, a WIDER working group issued a statement in TokYo on
rtThe Potential of the JaPanese Surplus for World Economic

Developmenttt, The group was made up of the Chairman of the Board

of WIDER, Dr. Saburo Okita, the Direetor, Dr. Jayawardena and Mr.
Arjun Sengupta, Indian Executive Director of the IMF. The statement
received press eoverage in several countries, including stories in The

Hindu of Madras, the London Financial Times, and several Japanese



newspapers. A high-Ievel study Bloup at-wIDER wiu further examine

*""rrirti.*u for fininciat intermeaiition of the Japanese surplus so that
funds ean be most appropriately channelled in support of world
economic develoPment.

Professor Eric J. Hobsbaum of Birkbeek college, university 9f
London, a distinguished economic historian, and Professor Charles P.

Kindleberger of ilassaehusetts Institute of Teehnolory, renowned for
*"jo" 

"orittib,rtiott" 
in international economics, were the first two

appointees to tfie position of I'James S. McDonne}l Distinguished United
Nations University scholarrr at WIDER.

As you know, the Government of the Netherlands is funding I
UNU stuiy to 

- 
errplore t]:e feasibility of establishing a research and

training 6entre fo deal with the impaet of new technologres 
-onemptoyient and the geograptrical distribution of economic aetivity. Tf-r"

striAy unit based ai t[e -University of Limburgh_ in Maastrieht' the
NethLrlands, is now fully staffed and hard at w-ork on studies of the
impact of microeleetronits and biotechnology. ,country-Ptldy teams

have been established in India, Brazil and S-outh Korea. A fourth will
shorily begin work in china. At our next council meeting, w€ wi}l
n"u, i pr""ti*inary report on the findings of both the country studies
and the sectoral studies.

-7-

I would like to mention, brieflY, a few of 'the Publishing achieve-
ments of the past few months. The UNU International Network of Food

Data Systems ( INFOODS) has reeentlY Published the first edition of the
INFOODS International of Food Tables. Planning

a new with
INFOODS. ThE Journal of Food" Com and wiU begin
publieation quarteE

The Universityr s book publication Programme has eontinued to grow

steadily In the past six months a number of outstanding volumes have
appeared. Among them are: Ishin: Restoration and Revolution,
edited by Michio Nagai and
edited by Margaret Biswas and Per
the International Law of the Environment, edited bY

;Dry
Dd,:frtl

o talism, by Herb Addo
tion, edited bY

Miu
Strategy and the Arms Race, by Marek Thee.

an uman

our new Direetor of Dissemination, Dr. schindeler, has pr-odu99d

,".r"r"1 poliey ;;p; (and more are in progress) -to €Uide---the
dissemination woik'of the-University. The compuier needs of the UNU'

both for in-house work and for communieation with and service to our
networks, have ueen examined, as have the-Iibrary facilities, and, in

"ojop"""tio" 
with our Planning and _Evaluation Services, the proiect

information system. In all theEe, and in future papers, w€ are taking

,

ll

,
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into eonsideration the equipment and facilities that we will need in the
UNU permanent headquarters.

A Comrnittee has been established under the ehairmanship oI_ lfrq
Director of Dissemination to assist the Viee-Reetor of the Global
iearning Division in developing a manage-ment information system for the
-peratio"n of the University- anA to pian for the application of computers
and ottrer office automation equipment.

In my oral rePort last December, I
external evaluation of completed projects.
chosen to examine the following projects:

In the Development Studies Division

reported on the P1ans for
Evaluators have now been

Requirements in DeveloPingHuman Prptein-Enerry
Countries
Effects of Agricultural Policy on Nutrition and Health
Effeets of Nutrition and Primary Health Care Programmes
at the Household Level

In the Regional and Global Studies Division

Teehnology Transfer, Transformation and Development:
the Japanese Experienee
Self-Relianee in Scienee and Technology
Technolopcal Capacity in Latin Ameriea

In the Global Studies Division

Mastering of Mieroprocessor Technology

Some of the evatuations are already under way and the others will
begin shortly. The final reports snoritd be ready b9fo1e the end of
thii year, for submission to the twenty-eighth session in December.

In my personal capaeity as a membel of -9-ef-elal 
boards '

commissioni ana such, I h-ave iaken the work of the UNU'irito diverse
international forums. As member of the Palme Commission on
Disarmament and security Issues, I attended its meeting in New Delhi'
i"-t;d+ of this year. The main topics on the agenda _were regional
security i"r"ng"*"ritr and UN peace-keeping. aetivities. I presented a
prp"* tt ttRelonal Security irrangemelts-in the Third Worldfi, and
iori" papers fiom the UNU proieet on Seeurity and Development were
pr"seirt6a as baekground 

- dbcuments for the regron_! security
discussion. OIof Palmets death, in February, eame as a most^profound
shock. Atong *ittrmy fellow Commissioneri, I attended his funeral in
Stoekholm. In M"y, I was again in Stockholm and gave a speeeh in his
memory, on non-violence.
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I attended two plenary meetings of Independent Commission on
International Humanitalian lLsues (ICIHI) (of which I am member), in
December in Vienna and in Stoekholm in May. The agenda took up
reports of working groups on disaste_rs, street ehildren, disappeared
p"i"om, and refigdes Lnd displaced persons. A UNU proiect on
'displaced persons in esia eontributed a report to the working g?oup on
reflgees. ' At the Vienna meeting, -the Commission also diseussed the
prep?ration of the final report of its work, which is due to be
iompreteo at the end of 1986. I was asked to prepare_ a- draft of the
n"ri "t"pter 

of the final report, and I presented the draft chapter for
discussion at the Commission meeting in May.

Several additional eo-operative arrangements with other academie

bodies have been consolidatea in the past Iew months. The University
signed a memorandum of understanding with the International
Fiundation for Seienee (IFS), based in Stockholm, Sweden, in January.
tne IFS, founded in L972, is a non-governmental organization with a
membership of 77 seientific academies and research councils in 67

countries.- It provides young scientists and techn9loglgts- from develop-
ing corntries wltn finaircial-and other support for their work- The
UNU ana IFS wiU collaborate in research projects and training activities
of common interest.

A delegation from the Chinese Aeademy of Sciences, headed by th_g

Viee-President of the Aeademy, Professor Sun Hcinglie, visited the UNU
in April to renew ag?eementi of eo-operation. The agreements inelude
co-oferation with tw6 subsidiary institutions, the Institute of Geograp_h_y

anO ifre Guangzhou Institute of Energy Conversion, and eover the fields
of energ:y syEtems and policy, nptural resources' biotechnolory, and
mieroprocessor technologY.

Informal consultations were held in February at UNESCO

headquarters in Paris, France, to review possible areas of eo-oper_qtion
betwden the UNU projects on regional perspectives and UNESCO's Majol
programme 1 entittia itneflectionJ on world problems and future-oriented
studies." The conclusion was reaehed that the UNU projeet on the
Third world and world Development, to be completed in tle 1986-198?

biennium, eould provide a basis for collaboration between- the UNU and
UNEsoo'beginniilg in 1988. Other &reas of suggested co-operation
ineluded the e*cirat ge of information, co-publieations- of studies'
bilateral exehanges aliA participation by research teams from the UNU

networks in stu&es carried out by UNESCO.

Sinee the beginning of the year, a number of additional financial
contributions to tfie prog"amme have been made, totallin_gl qver $900,000.
I would like to point'orrI a few of these. The Arab GuIf Programme for
the United Nations Development Organizations (AGFUND) has- aqP-roved

; -gr"", -ot -$iog,ooo to the Univeisity_ -fgr_ 
our proiecl_-gn- Social and

EcJnomie Conditions in Arab Areas. 
-UNDP pledged $160,000 for our

migration project. The Ford Foundation pledgea $ZOO,OOO and UNICEF
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$140,000 for the projeet on primary health eare. IDRC pledged $96,000
io, in" project on computertzed communication links for brucel]osis in
Latin Ameriea.

Finally, I am most pleased to-report that, a few days &9o, the
University-was officially informed of the approval by Slvedish Interna-
tional Deielopment Authority (SIDA) of a g19gt to WIDER of one million
Swedish Kroner about 

- US$139,000. This pledge is speeifieally
earmarked for the progTamme on trHunger and Poverty: the Poorest
Billionfi, during the 1986-198? financial period.

Despite these very eneouraging - contributions, the University
remains 'sorely affeeted by the dramatic appreeiation of the Japaneqe-

t;;. M";t of our endowment investment is in aoUars, but roughly half
6f oor expenditure is in yen. To p:event this from bringing us into.a
financial irisis, w€ are implementing an overall 20 per eent cut,
seteetively applied, in progiamme-related expenditures, and reducing
expenditures in other areas as well.

In January, I convened an advisory panel of 20 prominent
lapanese seieniist and seholars, representing a UI^o1O. *gn99 of
aiiciptines, to advise me on strengthening prog?amme__acJivities in Japan
as a first step towards the establishment of a UNU research and
training eentre'in Japan. The panel_m-et on 26 Mareh at the UNU

Centre. Chaired by 
-Dr. Takaslii Mukaibo, fofmer President of the

University of Tokyb and Deputy Chairman of the Atomic Energy
Commissi6n, it discussed possible- speeific subieets for researeh and
training prog?ammes in Jipan under the overall theme of seience,
technol6gf, dhd society. O; the pasis of the ge-neral comments of the
panel, l-ilian to follow up with inifiviAuU or smaller group meetings in
order to &evelop a work plan for the RTC planning proeess.

The fourth Annuat Planning Meeting (APM) of UNU staff, invited
scholars, Project Co-ordinators, &nd Progfamme Directors was held at
the ToIryo Centre from 14 to 1? April. I-qlEed the meeting to eonsider
issues for possible inclusion in the seeond MTP under two main themes:
rtManagemeit of the Globa1 Life-Su_pport- Systemsn and trProblems of
Goverianee in a Changing and Interdependent Worldrr '

The third format step in the planning process for the second MTP

took place in May, with tlie menting of-the Reetorts Advisory committee.
The Nobel prizelwinning ehemist, -Prafessor Ilya Prigogle_, chaired the
,n""ting, which brought- together an extremely distinguished^ group of
scholars. They *"*j asked" to identify th9 nek generation- of issues in
itreir respectide fields, and the discussions that took place in that
*""tirrg *1""" i**""J"fV stimulating. We are still trying to digest atl of
that.

what has emerged very clearly from these meetings, from other
diseussions both wi-tnin th; house and outside, and from our own
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reflections, is the need for a major, thorough-going reassessment of the
intellectual needs of this period and the best way that the UNU can

contribute to meeting those needs.

The intellectual landseape has changed dramatically since the UNU

was founded, and even in ttre five years since the first Medium-term
ierspeetive 

-** formulated. We have witnessed the economic
-Oevalstation of the Third World, through such phenomena as the debt

crisis, the co[afse of commodity marketi, foreign exchange -constraints'*a g""e proUiems of domestic mismanagement, compounded.by natural
disasters in whieh the hand of man is an too visible. At the time of

fieatest need, ine nows of development finance from the North to the
South have not only stagnated but in some cases reversed, so that even
an institution like the world Bank threatens to become a net importer of
capital from the Third World.

Neither the enormous teehnical expertise that is available to us,
nor the elaboraiion of theories of sociat and eeonomie development, have
brought us close to eliminating poverty -and -human 

misery' They havg

not even shown us how to -r6verse the destruction of the natural
environment on which our life-support systems are built. since the
;;gi;"i"S of this century, frumanldnla has destrgYed half of the trop-ical
forests on earth. And we are still destroying it as a rate of 11 million
hectares each year. Eaeh year we turn six million hectares of land into
desert. It is irot beeause we do not know what We are doing. But clear-
ly, we do not know how to stoP.

The reasons for the continuation of these and other destructive
trends (I have not even mentioned the arms raee, for example), clearly
lie in the cultural, political and'social realms. Ttre rapid and aecel-

"".ii"g pace of "ni"ie in wirtually evgrlr aspeet of- human existenee is
siretefiirig the ,""iU""t "e 

of human soeieiies io the breakilg. nolnt' We

see the rianifestations of the strains in gfowing intellectual intolerance;
the defensive witndrawal into the certain[ies of 

-primary ethnic, religious
or lingUistic groupings; the deepening fissures between gToups that are

fragmenting the polity in so' manf countries; and tfre gfowth of
unilateralism in international affairs.

our knowledge has g?own enormously' but our ability to put it t-o

work in the serviee of human betterment iags far behind' We must ask

ourselves why. And I think the united Nations university should, in a
most determined fashion, apply the instruments of scholarship to these
fundamental questions.

Occasionally diseussions of this sweeping nature -caus.e 
people--to

ask if the UNU-is toosing interest in munaane, P-racti9al problems' The

*r*", is of course no. But we have learned lfrat it is not enough to
focus on the *""a""" problems without lookin-g-at- the broader issues

that make them so intractable. That is why, i believe, the UNU must
g";ppi" with subjects that *" *t"ry hard t6 get a grip on: questions
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of values and ethics, questions of
questions of the implieations of the
that we are ealled uPon to faee.

In our diseussion of the future direction of the UNU, whieh will
take place on Wednesday, I hope that we will take a very flee ald
wide-iangug look at the eontemporary intellectual landscape, and at the
pt""" tfraT tfie United Nations University may come to occupy in it.

issues, and
of the issues

\
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